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Section A 
Web Technology Questions 
Total No of Marks for this section:  35 Marks 
Question 1 should be answered on the Examination Paper. 
All other questions should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Marks for each question are indicated. 
 
 
Question 1                  (Marks:  5) 
(Answer this question only on the following page of this Examination Paper)    
 
On the following page is an abbreviated version of Modernizr’s home page’s content 
(http://modernizr.com/). 
• Add any appropriate HTML5 structural elements to the content on the following page. 
Note: you do not need to fully mark up the page.  This question is concerned only with the HTML5 
structural elements. 
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Modernizr 
Front-End Development Done Right 
Download    Documentation    Resources   News  
 
Modernizr is a JavaScript library that detects HTML5 and CSS3 features in the user’s browser. 
Why use Modernizr 
Taking advantage of cool new web technologies is great fun, until you have to support browsers that lag 
behind. Modernizr makes it easy for you to write conditional JavaScript and CSS to handle each situation, 
whether a browser supports a feature or not. It’s perfect for doing progressive enhancement easily 
How it works 
Modernizr runs quickly on page load to detect features; it then creates a JavaScript object with the results, 
and adds classes to the htmlelement for you to key your CSS on. Modernizr supports dozens of tests, and 
optionally includesYepNope.js for conditional loading of external .jsand .css resources. 
Check out the full list of features that Modernizr detects, or learn more about conditional resource loading 
with Modernizr. 
Get started with Modernizr 
While Modernizr gives you finer control over the experience through JavaScript-driven feature detection, 
it is important to continue to use best practices throughout your development process. Use progressive 
enhancement wherever you can, and don’t sacrifice accessibility for convenience or performance. 
• Documentation: Getting started 
• Taking Advantage of HTML5 and CSS3 with Modernizr, Faruk Ateş 
• How to use Modernizr, Inayaili de León 
• Modernizr: front-end development done right, Ryan Seddon 
• [wiki] The Undetectables: features that cannot be detected 
• [wiki] Cross-browser Polyfills 
 
Latest News 
April 2nd, 2013 
Modernizr 3, Stickers & Diversity 
January 7th, 2013 
Modernizr Policy on Browser Bugs and Feature Detects 
September 4th, 2012 
Modernizr 2.6.2 released 
July 19th, 2012 
Modernizr 2.6 released 
 
Copyright 2009 - 2015 Modernizr is available under the MIT License          Contact Us | GitHub 
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Answer all following questions on your Answer Paper. 
 
Question  2              (Marks:   5) 
 







<title>The March Fly</title> 
<meta charset="utf-8"> 












<h2>What is a March Fly?</h2> 
<p>The march fly belongs to the family Tabanidae of the insect order 
Diptera.  
In many countries it is called the ‘horse fly’, but is known as the march 
fly in Australia.</p> 
 
<h2>Why is it called a ‘march fly’?</h2> 
<p>The name would have originated from England where March is the first 
month of spring,  
the time of year when the fly would start breeding again after the cold 
winter.  </p> 
 
<h2>What makes the march fly different from the ordinary household 
fly?</h2> 
<p>It commonly bites humans and animals, e.g. livestock.   
It then sucks the blood of its victim (just like a mosquito, only causing 
more pain). </p> 
 
<h2>What does a march look like?</h2> 
<p>Here’s a march fly:</p> 
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Question  3             (Marks:  3) 
Accessibility is an important concept in web development. 
 
a. Why is accessibility so important? 
 
 
Question  4             (Marks:  2) 
Font sizes are an important aspect of legibility. 
 
a. What is the preferred measurement for defining font sizes in a CSS file? 




Question  5              (Marks:  2) 





Question  6              (Marks:  2 ) 
Applying CSS styles to HTML elements can occur in a number of ways. The CSS file uses 
different types of selectors to apply style rules to an HTML file. 
 





Question  7              (Marks:  2) 
Write the following as a CSS rule that would be applied to all elements of a web page.      
 
• The size of the font should the same as the browser’s default font size. 
• The type of font is Cambria. 
• Remove all margins and  add 5% padding to the left and right sides only . 
• Position the content of the page at the centre of the viewport and it should take up 60% of 
the viewport’s width. 
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Question  8              (Marks:  2) 
Write a media query that will reset a page’s styles at viewport width of 425px or less. 
The styles to be reset are as follows: 
 
• The font size of all headings (h1 to h6) should reset to be 80% of their original size.  
• All images should decrease in width and height to 75% 






Question  9              (Marks:   4) 





Question  10            (Marks:   1) 





Question  11            (Marks:   2) 





Question  12            (Marks:   3) 
Using JavaScript, direct access to an HTML element is possible by an elemnent’s name, it’s ID, 
or it’s class name. 




Question  13           (Marks:   2) 
What layout system is used to draw graphics on the HTML5 canvas element? 
Briefly explain how the system works. 
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Section B 
Web Development Questions 
Total No of Marks for this section: 30 Marks 
All questions should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Marks for each question are indicated. 
 
Question  1          (Marks: 10) 
 
There are many techniques that are involved in a user centred design web development 
process. Competitive Benchmarking is one such technique. Outline:  
 
a. What is competitive benchmarking? (1 mark)  
b. When and why is it likely to be used in the web development process (2 marks)  
c. How is a website competitive analysis conducted? (3 marks)  
d. Look at the website homepage below. Suggest:  
 
i. What type of sites would you be looking to analyze if you were competitor 
benchmarking this site? (1 mark)  
ii. A list of criteria that may be useful for benchmarking this site with justifications for 














            http://www.iinet.net.au/home/ 
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Question 2           (10 Marks)  
 
 
Navigation is integral to a site, its content, its brand and the user experience.  
 
Compare the two sites on the following pages (Visit London & The Kremlin Museum).  
 
a. Which site provides the better navigation options for the user? Why? (3 marks)  
b. Identify the types of navigation features used in each site. (3 marks)  
c. Discuss each site’s effectiveness in showing the user: (4 marks) 
 
i. where they are currently. 
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Site One: Visit London (www.visitlondon.com/things-to-do/place/667932-cleopatras-needle) 
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Site Two: The Kremlin Museum   (http://www.kreml.ru/) 
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Designing content is one of the most time consuming aspects of building static, information 
rich sites.  
Look at the homepages of the  Paris Community Hospital and The Olympic Movement sites 
below.  
Discuss the following:  
 
a. How well does each site design the content on the pages shown? (4 marks)  
b. What techniques have the developers used to ensure content is the focus of the page?        
 (4 marks)  
c. State which site you think is most effective in communicating its content. 
 Justify your choice (2 marks)  
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Site 1: The Paris Community Hospital (http://www.pariscommunityhospital.com/ 
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Site 2: The Olympic Movement (http://www.olympic.org/) 
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Section C 
Mark Up Question 
Total No of Marks for this section: 15 Marks  





Mark Up Question         (15 Marks)  




View the HTML markup and the CSS rules that apply to it on the following pages. The head 
element and all its included code has been removed.  
 





a. Create (draw) this page as it would look in a browser of width 960px. 
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The following page has been adapted from Free CSS: http://www.free-css.com/.  
 






  <title>simplestyle_8</title> 
  <meta charset="utf-8" /> 
  <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" 
href="http://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Tangerine&amp;v1" /> 
  <link rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" 
href="http://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Yanone+Kaffeesatz" /> 




  <div id="main"> 
    <div id="header"> 
      <div id="logo"> 
        <h1>simplestyle<a href="#">_8</a></h1> 
        <div class="slogan">Cool slogan goes here!</div> 
      </div> 
      <div id="menubar"> 
        <ul id="menu"> 
          <li class="current"><a href="index.html">Home</a></li> 
          <li><a href="#">Examples</a></li> 
          <li><a href="#">A Page</a></li> 
          <li><a href="#l">Another Page</a></li> 
          <li><a href="#">Contact Us</a></li> 
        </ul> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
    <div id="site_content"> 
      <div id="sidebar_container"> 
        <div class="sidebar"> 
        <h3>Latest News</h3> 
        <h4>What's the News?</h4> 
        <h5>1st November 2013</h5> 
        <p>Put your latest news item here....!<br /><a href="#">Read more</a></p> 
        </div> 
        <div class="sidebar"> 
          <h3>Newsletter</h3> 
          <p>If you would like to receive our newletter, 'Subscribe'.</p> 
          <form method="post" action="#" id="subscribe"> 
          <p style="padding: 0 0 9px 0;"><input class="search" type="text" 
name="email_address" value="your email address" /></p> 
          <p><input class="subscribe" name="subscribe" type="submit" value="Subscribe" 
/></p> 
          </form> 
        </div> 
        <div class="sidebar"> 
          <h3>Latest Blog</h3> 
          <h4>Website Goes Live</h4> 
          <h5>1st November 2013</h5> 
          <p>We have just launched our new website.....<br /><a href="#">read more</a></p> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
      <div id="content"> 
        <h1>Welcome to the simplestyle_8 template</h1> 
        <p>This standards compliant, simple, fixed width website template is released as 
an 'open source' design (under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Licence), which means 
that you are free to download and use it for anything you want (including modifying and 
amending it).</p> 
        <p>This template is written entirely in HTML5 and CSS, and can be validated using 
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the links in the footer.</p> 
        <p>You can view more free HTML5 web templates at 
http://www.html5webtemplates.co.uk.</p> 
        <p>This template is a fully functional 5 page website, with an examplespage that 
gives examples of all the styles available with this design.</p> 
        <h2>Browser Compatibility</h2> 
        <p>This template has been tested in the following browsers:</p> 
        <ul> 
          <li>Internet Explorer 8</li> 
          <li>Internet Explorer 7</li> 
          <li>FireFox 3.5</li> 
          <li>Google Chrome 6</li> 
          <li>Safari 4</li> 
        </ul> 
      </div> 
    </div> 
    <div id="footer"> 
      <p>Copyright &copy; simplestyle_8 | design from HTML5webtemplates.co.uk</p> 
    </div> 
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THE CSS CODE 
/* Don't be concerned about colours.  The closer a hex value is to #ffffff the lighter it 
is. The closer a value is to #000000 the darker it is, e.g. #333333 is very dark grey. 







{ height: 100%;} 
 
* 
{ margin: 0; 
  padding: 0;} 
 
body 
{ font: normal .80em 'trebuchet ms', arial, sans-serif; 
  color: #333;} 
p 
{ padding: 0 0 20px 0; 
  line-height: 1.5em; 
  font-size: 107%;} 
 
 
h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6  
{ font: normal 250% 'Yanone Kaffeesatz', arial, sans-serif; 
  color: #333; 
  margin: 0 0 15px 0; 
  padding: 5px 0 5px 0;} 
 
h2 
{ font: normal 170% 'Yanone Kaffeesatz', arial, sans-serif; 
  color: #333;   
  margin: 0; 
  padding: 0 0 8px 0;} 
 
h3 
{ font-size: 200%; 
  margin: 0 0 9px 0; 
  color: #555;} 
 
h4, h5, h6 
{ margin: 0; 
  padding: 0 0 5px 0; 
  font: normal 100% arial, sans-serif; 
  color: #333; 
  line-height: 1em;} 
 
h5, h6 
{ font: italic 95% arial, sans-serif; 
  color: #444; 
  padding-bottom: 15px;} 
 
h6 
{ color: #333;} 
 
a 
{ outline: none; 
  text-decoration: none; 
  color: #35BDF5;} 
 
ul 
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{ list-style-type: circle; 
  margin: 0 0 0 0;  
  padding: 0 0 4px 5px;} 
 
#main, #header, #logo, #menubar, #site_content, #footer 
{ margin-left: auto;  
  margin-right: auto;} 
 
#main 
{ width: 950px; 
  margin: 20px auto;} 
 
#header 
{ width: 952px; 
  height: 145px;} 
 
#logo 
{ width: 950px; 
  float: left; 
  height: 100px; 
  background: transparent; 
  padding: 0 0 0px 10px;} 
 
#logo h1 
{ font: normal 350% 'Yanone Kaffeesatz', arial, sans-serif; 
  padding: 5px 0 0 17px; 
  color: #222; 
  float: left;} 
 
#logo h1 a 
{ color: #35BDF5; 
  text-decoration: none;} 
 
.slogan 
{ float: right;  
  padding-right: 25px; 
  text-align: right;  
  font: 500% 'tangerine', arial;  
  color: #111;} 
 
#menubar 
{ height: 46px; 
  width: 700px; 
  margin: 0px auto -1px auto; 
  float: right; 
  padding: 0px 0 0 0;}  
 
ul#menu 
{ float: right;} 
 
ul#menu li 
{ float: left; 
  padding: 0 0 0px 0px; 
  list-style: none; 
  margin: 2px 0 0 0; 
  background: transparent;} 
 
ul#menu li a 
{ font: normal 170% 'Yanone Kaffeesatz', sans-serif; 
  text-decoration: none; 
  color: #333; 
  display: block;  
  float: left;  
  height: 20px; 
  padding: 7px 23px 15px 23px; 
  text-align: center;}  
 
ul#menu li.current a 
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{ height: 20px; 
  padding: 6px 22px 15px 22px;} 
 
ul#menu li.current a 
{ background: #bbb; 
  border: 1px solid #000; 
  border-bottom: 0; 
  color: #555;} 
 
#site_content 
{ width: 950px; 
  overflow: hidden; 
  margin: 0 auto 0 auto; 
  padding: 0; 
 
  border: 1px solid #000;}  
 
#sidebar_container 
{ float: right; 
  width: 250px; 
  margin: 25px 0;} 
 
.sidebar 
{ float: right; 
  width: 200px; 
  margin: 0 24px 27px 0; 
  background: #bbb; 
  border: 1px solid #000; 
  padding: 0 15px 15px 15px;} 
 
.sidebar h3, .content h1 
{ padding: 10px 15px; 
  margin: 0 1px;} 
 
#content 
{ text-align: left; 
  width: 560px; 
  padding: 25px 0 5px 25px; 
  margin: 0;} 
 
#content ul 
{ margin: 2px 0 22px 0px;} 
 
#content ul li 
{ list-style-type: none; 
  background: url(bullet.png) no-repeat; 
  margin: 0 0 6px 0;  
  padding: 0 0 4px 25px; 
  line-height: 1.5em;} 
 
#footer 
{ clear: both; 
  width: 100%; 
  font: normal 150% 'yanone kaffeesatz',  arial, sans-serif; 
  height: 85px; 
  padding: 20px 0 5px 0; 
  text-align: center;  
  color: #666; 
  background: transparent; 
  margin-bottom: 20px;} 
 
#footer p 
{ padding: 0 0 10px 0;} 
 
 
#footer a, #footer a:hover 
{ color: #555; 
  text-decoration: none;} 
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{ color: #666; 
  border: 1px solid #eee; 
  margin: 0; 
  padding: 10px 5px; 
  width: 189px; 
  color: red;} 
   
.subscribe 
{ color: #35BDF5; 
  border: 1px solid #ddd; 
  padding: 5px 10px; 
  background: #fff; 
  float: right; 
  cursor: pointer; 
  margin: 0; 
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